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Experimental characterization of the dynamic failure behavior of mortar
under impact loading

D. L. Grote, S. W. Park,a) and M. Zhoub)

The George W. Woodruff School of Mechanical Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta,
Georgia 30332-0405

~Received 24 July 2000; accepted for publication 16 November 2000!

The failure behavior of mortar under dynamic impact loading is characterized through a series of
plate impact experiments. The analysis focuses on the spall strength and the shear stress carrying
capacity in different regions of the specimen under normal impact loading. Special attention is paid
to the possible existence of a failure wave phenomenon that has been widely recognized as an
important failure mechanism for glasses during plate impact. The experiments are designed to allow
the strengths of the medium at locations behind and ahead of a possible failure wave front to be
analyzed. The diagnostics used include velocity interferometer system for any reflector~VISAR!
recording of the free surface velocities of targets and monitoring of the internal stresses via
polyvinylidene fluoride~PVDF! gauges embedded in the specimen. Experiments conducted do not
provide evidence for the existence of a failure wave phenomenon for mortar under plate normal
impact loading. While the study suggests that a threshold impact stress must be exceeded for failure
to occur, a clearly defined failure wave that propagates behind the loading wave is not observed.
Instead, a gradual failure process that initiates upon the arrival of the loading wave and progresses
thereafter is observed. This gradual failure process in mortar is in contrast to the well-defined failure
front and complete loss of tensile strength associated with the failure wave phenomenon reported for
glasses. The study also indicates that, under impact involving high levels of input stresses,
attenuation of the loading wave occurs as it propagates through the failed medium. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1340005#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The ‘‘failure wave’’ phenomenon has been reported a
analyzed extensively for glasses.1–9 This phenomenon occur
during normal impact of planar specimens. Once a thresh
impact stress is exceeded, a well-defined failure wave pro
gates behind the compressive loading wave from the imp
face toward the interior of the stressed specimen. The
ported threshold impact stress is near but below the Hugo
elastic limit ~HEL! and the failure wave propagates at
speed lower than the longitudinal wave speed of the mate
The failure wave front separates the intact material ahea
the failure wave and the comminuted material behind it. T
process involves a total loss of spall strength and a sig
cant drop in shear strength of material traversed by the
ure wave.

Brar et al.1 and Kanelet al.2 reported the failure wave
phenomenon in a series of impact experiments with g
plates and bars. Investigations by Braret al.1 and Brar and
Bless10 suggested that a threshold impact stress must be
ceeded for a failure wave to occur. Before the existence
the failure wave was confirmed, Rosenberget al.11 noticed a
sharp drop in spall strength relative to the HEL after t
failure wave passes the point of observation. Raise12

through his experiments on aluminosilicate glass, found
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the spall strength drops, the transverse stress increases
shear strength decreases, and the medium experiences a
eral breakup within the region traversed by the failure wa
Recently, analytical modeling and numerical simulation
the failure wave phenomenon has received grow
attention.7–8

Raiser12 and Clifton3 suggested that a phase transform
tion to a crystalline structure is the most likely cause of t
failure wave phenomenon. However, other researchers h
since obtained results that contradict this argument. For
stance, Espinosaet al.6 presented two possible causes th
may be responsible for the phenomenon. The first is the
tiation of microcracks at the surface subjected to compr
sive traction and their propagation into the interior of t
material along planes of maximum shear stress. The sec
involves shear-induced plastic flow surfaces punched into
bulk of the material. Their analysis of postimpact samp
yielded no evidence supporting a phase change in the m
rial. There is currently no consensus on the actual caus
failure behind the failure wave. Espinosaet al.6 noted, how-
ever, that microcracking is mainly responsible for the p
gressive decay behind the failure wave front. There is a c
sensus that microcracking plays an important role in t
process.

Although the failure wave phenomenon has widely be
recognized for glasses, the same has not been reporte
date for geologic materials under shock or impa
loading.13–16 Chen and Xin,8 based on the concept of loca
dilatation, suggested that a similar phenomenon may exis

,

4;
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Composition of the fly ash used in mortar specimens.

Components
Volume

~%!
ASTM C618

Spec.~Class F!
AASHTO M295
Spec.~Class F!

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 50.7 ¯ ¯

Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) 24.9 ¯ ¯

Iron oxide (Fe2O3) 13.8 ¯ ¯

Sum of SiO2 , Al2O3 , and Fe2O3 89.4 70.0% Min. 70.0% Min.
Calcium oxide~CaO! 3.1 ¯ 30.0% Max.
Magnesium oxide~MgO! 1 ¯ 5.0% Max.
Sulfur trioxide (SO3) 0.5 5.0% Max. 5.0% Max.
Moisture content 0.2 3.0% Max. 3.0% Max.
Loss on ignition 3.6 6.0% Max. 5.0% Max.
Amount retained on
No. 325 sieve

22 34.0% Max. 34.0% Max.

Specific gravity 2.31 ¯ ¯
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geologic materials because their mechanical properties
pressure dependent. Indeed, the significant proportion
sand~or glass! in the compositions of concrete and mort
suggests there is a possibility that a failure mechanism s
lar to the failure wave phenomenon may exist in these m
terials.

The current study focuses on the failure behavior
mortar under the uniaxial strain conditions of normal pla
impact. Mortar is selected over concrete mainly becaus
its enhanced homogeneity in microstructure compared w
concrete. The experiments are designed to allow the ten
and shear strengths of the specimen material at locations
hind and ahead of a possible failure wave to be analyz
The diagnostics used include velocity interferometer sys
for any recorder~VISAR! recording of the free surface ve
locities of targets and monitoring of internal stresses
polyvinylidene fluoride ~PVDF! gauges embedded in th
specimens. Experiments conducted are expected to revea
characteristics of the failure process under the condition
uniaxial strain induced by normal plate impact.

II. MATERIALS

The material analyzed is a G-mix mortar provided
Wright Laboratory at Tyndall Air Force Base. The mort
has a nominal density of 2100 kgm23 and a longitudinal
wave speed of 4031 ms21. All samples were water cured fo
28 days. Fly ash is used to facilitate the mixing of wet m
tar, allowing a decrease in the level of moisture. This proc
allows the mix to possess the ideal moisture level for high
strength. The composition of the fly ash used in mortar sp
mens is given in Table I. Figure 1 shows a representa
cross section of a mortar specimen. An inspection of
specimen revealed the presence of voids on its surfaces
a maximum size on the order of 0.5 mm. Table II lis
the material constants for mortar and polymethylmethac
late ~PMMA! used in the experiment.

III. EXPERIMENTS

A schematic illustration of the impact configuration
shown in Fig. 2. The impact involves a PMMA flyer and
mortar target, with projectile velocities between 54 and 4
ms21. The thicknesses of the flyer and target and the imp
g 2001 to 130.207.128.182. Redistribution subject to 
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velocity for the experiments conducted are summarized
Table III. A gap between the flyer and the projectile tube
provided to ensure a traction-free end condition at the b
surface of the flyer during the impact process. All plate i
pact experiments were carried out in the High Strain R
Laboratory at Georgia Institute of Technology.

Two different types of diagnostics are employed. T
first one uses a VISAR to monitor particle velocity histori
at the rear surface of impacted specimens. The VISAR u
has an accuracy of62 ms21. The second type of diagnostic
uses PVDF stress gauges to measure the histories of lo
tudinal and transverse stresses in the interior of the sp
mens. The stress gauges have an accuracy of 0.2% for
gitudinal stress measurement. So far, no application of s
gauges for transverse stress measurement has been rep
An elastic impact experiment was conducted in this study
calibrate the gauges for such transverse stress measure
It is found that the error associated with transverse meas
ment is approximately 11% for the peak stress. This is c
sidered quite good since the error for transverse meas

FIG. 1. Cross section of a mortar specimen before experiment~diameter:
76.2 mm!.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE II. Material constants.

Material
Density

~kg-m23!
Young’s Modulus

~GPa! Poisson’s Ratio
Longitudinal wave

speed~ms21!
Rayleigh wave
speed~ms21!

Mortar 2100 30.7 0.20 4031 2242
PMMA 1190 3.10 0.35 2045 918
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ment comes from two sources. The first is due to
compressive strain in the impact direction and the secon
due to the time it takes for stress waves to traverse the fi
width of the active gauge area in the direction of impa
More details for this calibration are provided in the Appe
dix.

This analysis is carried out in a way that the failu
behavior of the material at hand is compared with the ch
acteristics of the failure wave phenomenon in glasses.
this end, the experiments focus on the tensile and sh
strengths at different locations within the specimen dur
impact loading. Three sets of experiments are conducte
order to confirm or rule out the existence of a failure wa
phenomenon in the mortar analyzed.

The first set of experiments focuses on the spall stren
of mortar as the postulated failure wave propagates thro
the specimen. Time–distance diagrams for the experim
conducted are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. Longitudinal
wave fronts are represented by solid lines while the po
lated failure wave fronts are represented by dashed li
These fronts are predicted using the Rayleigh wave sp
(cR) listed in Table II. The failure wave speed is assumed
be cf5cR /A2. This assumption is proposed by Raise12

based on the experimental observation of Braret al.1 Specifi-
cally, it assumes that cracks associated with a failure w
front propagate at the limiting speed ofcR in directions645°
relative to the direction of wave propagation. The location
the spall plane, denoted by point A, differs in the two co
figurations illustrated schematically in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. In
Fig. 3~a!, tensile loading occurs behind the failure wa
front, allowing the tensile~or spall! strength of the damage
material to be probed. In Fig. 3~b!, tensile loading occurs
ahead of the failure wave front, allowing the spall strength
the undamaged material to be analyzed.

If the loading is of sufficiently large amplitude to initiat
failure and if a failure wave indeed exists, the failed mate
would have essentially zero spall strength, allowing the m
terial to open up~or spall! under the tensile stresses. Th

FIG. 2. Schematic configuration of plate impact experiment.
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spall process provides a free surface, allowing the ten
wave to be reflected as a compressive wave and propa
toward the back surface of the target. Consequently, an
crease in surface velocity will be observed at point B in F
3~a!. If there is no failure wave, the material at A wou
retain its original strength and no pull-back~or recompres-
sion! signal would be registered at B. Figure 3~b! represents
the case in which the spall plane lies ahead of the fail
wave. The spall strength, in this case, would not be affec
by the presence of a failure wave. It is to be noted that
cylindrical release waves disrupt the one-dimensional na
of loading in the specimen and limit the time window
valid data acquisition. In these two configurations, the cyl
drical release waves arrive at the location of velocity m
surement at the center of specimen surface approxima
9.73 and 10.45ms after impact, respectively.

The second set of experiments focuses on the analys
the shear strength of impacted specimens. PVDF st
gauges are imbedded in the specimens to measure the l
tudinal and transverse stress histories during impact,@see
Fig. 4~a!#. The PVDF gauges allow the direct measurem
of stresses inside the specimen or on the impact face. T
gauges make use of the piezoelectric effect of ferroelec
polymeric thin films.17–19 The experiments use the fact th
the material loses part of its shear strength upon failure. T
reduction in shear strength is reflected as a reduction in
difference between the longitudinal and transverse stres
A sharp rise in the transverse stress during impact wo
indicate that the material at the gauge location has underg
failure under compression. The center of the transve
gauge is positioned approximately 6 mm from the imp
face, and the longitudinal gauge is placed 1.5 mm behind
transverse gauge~farther away from the impact face!.

TABLE III. Summary of impact conditions.

Shot ID
PMMA flyer

thickness~mm!
Mortar target

thickness~mm!

Projectile
velocity
~ms21! Remarks

101 2.7 9.3 89 Spall
102 2.7 9.3 290 Spall
103 2.7 9.3 408 Spall
104 2.8 18 415 No Spall
105 2.8 18 54 No Spall
106 12.45 22.50 167 6.00/7.50a

107 12.50 23.26 391 6.14/7.64a

108 12.45 22.52 482 6.02/7.52a

109 12.50 22.50 411 0/6.00/7.50b

110 12.50 22.50 111 0/6.00/7.50b

aDistances of transverse/longitudinal PVDF gauges from the impact
~mm!.

bDistances of longitudinal PVDF gauges from the impact face~mm!.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The third set of experiments is designed to investig
the attenuation of the longitudinal stress waves as t
propagate through the specimen during impact. To this e
PVDF gauges are positioned at three different locations fr
the impact face as indicated in Fig. 4~b!. The first gauge is
placed directly at the impact face, the second one is plac

FIG. 3. Time–distance diagrams for plate impact experiments:~a! when the
spall plane is behind the assumed failure wave and~b! when the spall plane
is ahead of the assumed failure wave.

FIG. 4. Location of PVDF gauges embedded in the mortar targets:~a! a
longitudinal and a transverse gauge for shear strength investigation an~b!
three longitudinal gauges for stress wave attenuation investigation.
Downloaded 29 Aug 2001 to 130.207.128.182. Redistribution subject to 
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mm into the mortar specimen, and the third one is placed
mm farther into the interior of the specimen. All the gaug
measure longitudinal stress histories at their respective lo
tions. By analyzing the stress histories at different locatio
a better understanding can be obtained of how the st
wave attenuates while it passes through the material un
going damage and failure.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Spall strength of impacted specimens

Figure 5~a! shows the free surface velocity profiles o
tained from a set of experiments in which the spall plane
behind the postulated failure wave as in Fig. 3~a!. The three
experiments are conducted with impact velocityV0589,
290, and 408 ms21, respectively. The two lower profiles~for
V0589 and 290 ms21! show distinct drops in the free sur
face velocity after the initial peak, followed by pull-bac
increases. The top profile exhibits a slight decrease of ve
ity after the initial peak. The decreases in velocity areDV
510 ms21, 8 ms21, and 3 ms21, respectively, for the three
experiments. Since the velocity drop is related to the sp
strength through20

s t5
1
2rcDV, ~1!

FIG. 5. VISAR measurements of free surface velocities:~a! when the spall
plane is behind the assumed failure wave and~b! when the spall plane is
ahead of the assumed failure wave.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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where these values correspond to spall strengths of
MPa, 33.9 MPa, and 12.7 MPa, respectively. In the ab
expression,s t , r, c, andDV denote, respectively, the spa
strength, mass density, longitudinal wave speed, and p
back velocity of the mortar specimen. Clearly, there is
strong dependence of spall strength on impact velocity, in
cating the occurrence of damage caused by the initial c
pressive wave. The observations made here are some
similar to those made from spall experiments on glass4

However, the lack of total loss of strength seen here
mortar is in sharp contrast to what has been reported
glasses. In experiments on glasses, full tensile strengt
observed if the impact velocity is below a certain critic
level and complete loss of strength occurs once this crit
impact velocity is reached. Since there is no total loss
spall strength and the spall strength decreases with incr
ing impact velocity, the damage and failure appear to b
gradual process distinctly different from the sudden a
complete loss of tensile strength associated with fail
waves in glasses.

The spall strength of 42.3 MPa atV0589 ms21 is very
close to or slightly lower than the initialcompressive
strength of the material~45–47 MPa!.21 This indicates that
the material possesses its initial tensile strength at this im
velocity. Consequently, it appears that no damage or fai
occurs under the conditions of this experiment. At a hig
impact velocity ofV05290 ms21, the spall strength is 33.9
MPa, indicating the initiation of damage. It appears tha
threshold impact velocity between 89 and 290 ms21 is
needed to initiate damage in the material. The correspon
input longitudinal and transverse stresses required can
found through

sL5
~rc!mortar

~rc!mortar1~rc!PMMA
V0 ,

sT5
n

12n
sL , ~2!

where (rc)mortar and (rc)PMMA are the longitudinal wave
impedances for mortar and PMMA respectively. ForV0

589 ms21, sL569.13 MPa; and forV05290 ms21, sL

5225.25 MPa. These set the upper and lower limits for
threshold input stress required for initiation of damage. T
top profile with V05408 ms21 does not show a significan
drop in surface velocity before the pull-back increase. S
cifically, the drop is onlyDV53 ms21, corresponding to a
tensile strength of 12.7 MPa. This is an indication of mo
significant damage in the material.

The curves in Fig. 5~a! show a slow rise of the velocity
over time. When the target material is perfectly linear elas
the rise of the velocity should be instantaneous. Groteet al.21

reported an almost instantaneous rear surface velocity
for plate impact experiments involving a mortar flyer and
steel target. The initial rising portion of the curve shown
Fig. 5~a! indicates that the material analyzed has a nonlin
stress–strain relation even at low impact velocities. At h
impact velocities, the gradual compaction and damage in
material also contribute to the nonlinearity. Similar obser
tions have been reported in experiments on concrete16 and
Downloaded 29 Aug 2001 to 130.207.128.182. Redistribution subject to 
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glasses.4,22 However, in the experiments on glasses, mu
shorter rising times are involved compared with those in
periments on mortar or concrete.

Figure 5~b! shows the velocity profiles obtained from
two experiments in which the spall plane lies ahead of
postulated failure wave front, as illustrated in Fig. 3~b!. One
experiment has an impact velocity of 54 ms21 and the other
has an impact velocity of 415 ms21. Both profiles show over-
all continuous decrease in surface velocity after the pe
The profile forV0554 ms21 shows a spall signal that indi
cates a tensile strength of the intact material. This is ess
tially a fully elastic event without compressive damage, sim
lar to the first experiment in Fig. 5~a! with V0589 ms21. At
V05415 ms21, however, the input stress intensity is suf
cient to cause damage as suggested by the results show
Fig. 5~a!, the free surface velocity decreases monotonica
and no pull-back signal is observed. The impact velocit
for the two profiles shown in Fig. 5~b! are significantly dif-
ferent, yet both suggest that the material is quite intact
possesses significant tensile strength in the region ahea
the damaged material. These results lead to two conclusi
The first is that a critical input stress level must be excee
in order to induce compressive damage. The second is
once the critical input stress level is exceeded there are
deed two regions in the specimen. One of the regions is
the side of the impact face and shows lower levels of sp
strength due to damage. The other region is on the side o
rear surface and has significant tensile strength. The fact
no spall is observed in the experiment withV05415 ms21

shows that once damage occurs there is significant diss
tion in the material and the attenuation of the stress w
may be sufficient to prevent further damage and spall in
regions of the specimen.

The above results are significantly different from tho
reported for glasses tested using a similar configuration6,22

This behavior also points to a failure process different fro
the failure wave phenomenon that has been observe
glasses. The transition between the damage zone and
intact zone here in mortar may be gradual and continu
rather than abrupt as in glasses. At least two factors m
contribute to causing the differing behaviors. First, the m
inhomogeneous microstructure of mortar~compared to glass!
can limit the speed of microcrack growth, causing dama
and, therefore, loss of strength over longer times rather t
appearing to be instantaneous. Second, the attenuation
dispersion of stress waves due to nonlinearity in mortar m
cause damage to be spatially nonuniform. The degree
damage and loss of strength can decrease along the dire
of impact. Sufficient attenuation and dispersion would ev
tually preclude further propagation of damage, allowing
regions of the specimen to retain the original spall stren
even under high impact velocities that are sufficient to ca
damage in regions close to the impact face. The experim
conducted to characterize the attenuation and dispersio
the stress pulse~to be discussed later! provide support for
this observation and the interpretation of the results here
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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B. Shear strength of impacted specimens

In order to gain a better understanding of how dama
occurs within mortar during impact loading, a set of expe
ments are conducted in which internal stress histories
directly monitored by PVDF gauges, as illustrated in F
4~a!. The histories of the longitudinal and transverse stres
measured at impact velocities ranging from 167 to 482 m21

are shown in Figs. 6~a!–6~c!. The transverse gauge is locate
slightly closer to the impact face~1.5 mm! than the longitu-
dinal gauge due to the finite gauge size and the phys
constraint associated with gauge insertion. For clear c
parison, the longitudinal and transverse profiles are sync
nized in this paper, accounting for the distance between
two gauges. Each gauge package has a finite thickness
ating a gap of approximately 100–125mm between the two
sides of the plane of gauge insertion in the specimen.

FIG. 6. Longitudinal and transverse stresses measured using PVDF ga
~a! V05167 ms21, ~b! V05391 ms21, ~c! V05482 ms21.
Downloaded 29 Aug 2001 to 130.207.128.182. Redistribution subject to 
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closure of this gap takes approximately 0.25–0.75ms under
the impact conditions analyzed. Such times are small co
pared with the signal rise times observed, indicating the
fect of gauge insertion on the overall response is minor
negligible. The measurements indicate that the rise in
longitudinal stress precedes the rise in the transverse st
The delayed rise of the transverse stress can be attribute
the closure of the gap under the compressive loading. N
that the loading stress pulse ends at approximatelt
510ms. The histories of the maximum shear stress

tmax5
sL2sT

2
, ~3!

and the hydrostatic pressure achieved in the material

p5
sL1sT1sT

3
, ~4!

are also shown. The horizontal dash lines in Fig. 6 indic
the stress levels forsL andsT predicted by one-dimensiona
linear elastic stress wave theory according to Eq.~2!.

The longitudinal and transverse stress histories show
Fig. 6~a! correspond to the lowest impact velocity consi
ered, orV05167 ms21. These profiles show that while th
longitudinal stress approaches its linear elastic limit,
transverse stress increases monotonically and slightly
ceeds its linear elastic limit toward the end of the loadi
period. The shear stress increases initially and then satu
at around 110 MPa. Since the longitudinal and transve
stress levels approach their linear elastic limits, there d
not appear to be significant failure in the material. The sa
ration oftmax, however, indicates that slight nonlinearity e
ists in the material response at this loading level. This n
linearity may occur elastically without damage or may
due to the onset of damage.

At a much higher impact velocity, the results are qu
different. Figure 6~b! shows the stress histories forV0

5391 ms21. While the longitudinal stress approaches a
saturates at the elastic limit, the transverse stress exceed
reaches a level that is more than twice its elastic limit. T
maximum shear stresstmax increases until approximatelyt
55.5ms. At that moment, it reaches a level of approx
mately 120 MPa. Note that this level is very close to t
shear stress level~110 MPa! maintained by the material in
Fig. 6~a!. Clearly, although both the longitudinal and tran
verse stresses are much higher under the higher impac
locity here, the shear stress carried by the material does
increase accordingly. This result points to the occurrence
failure in this higher velocity experiment. Also, it is reaso
able to estimate that the shear strength of the materia
approximately or slightly lower than 110 MPa. Eviden
supporting this estimate is twofold. First, this is appro
mately the level of shear stress carried by the material at
input stress levels. The inability of the material to carry
higher shear stress at the higher input stress level sugg
failure. Second, at the lower input stress level of Fig. 6~a!,
both the longitudinal and transverse stresses are close to
respective elastically predicted limits, suggesting the con
tion of that experiment is close to or does not significan
exceed the critical point of failure initiation.

es:
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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At an even higher impact velocity ofV05482 ms21 @see
Fig. 6~c!#, the stress histories show characteristics simila
those in Fig. 6~b!. The maximum shear stresstmax reaches a
plateau of approximately 130 MPa, slightly higher than th
in Fig. 5~b!, and subsequently decreases slightly. The av
age level is around 125 MPa, consistent with those see
Figs. 5~a!–5~b!. Note that failure has clearly occurred in th
experiment. The successively higher shear stress leve
these experiments may have to do with the effect of hyd
static stress on the flow strength of the fragmented and
blized material. This slight increase in shear strength can
ascribed to the increased hydrostatic pressure in the hig
velocity experiment. Hydrostatic pressure enhances inte
friction in the rubblized material and the higher internal fri
tion allows higher shear stresses to be carried by
material.23 According to Eq.~4!, the maximum hydrostatic
pressures in the three experiments in Fig. 5~a! and 5~b! are,
respectively,pmax5160, 593, and 767 MPa.

Figure 7 shows the maximum shear stresstmax as a func-
tion of longitudinal stresssL for each of the three impac
velocities considered. The curves are obtained by cross p
ting the maximum shear stress and longitudinal stress cu
shown in Figs. 6~a!–6~c!. These curves show an initial linea
region with no damage. The maximum and minimum sh
stresses attained decrease with increasing impact velo
This seems to correlate with the amount of damage in
material. At late stages of loading, the shear stress incre
with the longitudinal stress, reflecting the increase of sh
resistance due to increase in internal friction in the fully p
verized material.

The transverse stress profiles shown in Fig. 6 are in c
trast to those observed for glasses by others.1,6 A gradual
increase in transverse stress is observed here for morta
dicating the failure process is a rather gradual process
damage development and accumulation. A sharp increas
transverse stress upon arrival of the failure wave is repo
for glasses, suggesting a more precipitous drop in sh
strength and a more rapid process of failure. On the o
hand, the saturation of shear-stress-carrying capability a
ciated with damage and failure observed here for morta
similar to what is reported for glasses by Braret al.1 and
Espinosa et al.6 Both processes limit the shear-stres

FIG. 7. Shear strength as a function of longitudinal stress.
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carrying capacity of the materials, regardless of the rate
which failure occurs. Espinosaet al.7 and Chen and Xin8

simulated the phenomenon of transverse stress increase
ing the failure wave propagation using numerical mode
Numerical simulations of the more gradual damage and f
ure process in mortar have not been conducted. The me
nisms are different for the glasses and mortar. In glasses
initiation and growth of microcracks dominate the failu
process. In mortar, material heterogeneities and voids c
tribute significantly to the deformation.

C. Attenuation of stress waves in impacted
specimens

Nonlinearity in material response, damage, and fail
cause dispersion and dissipation during the propagation
stress waves. Changes in the loading wave profile as de
mation progresses influence subsequent deformation
failure. In Fig. 5, it was found that while spallation occurs
regions of specimens closer to the impact face~within ap-
proximately 3 mm! no spallation was observed in regions f
away~more than 12.5 mm! from the impact face even at th
high impact velocity levels analyzed. Furthermore, a dep
dence of spall strength on input stress level~impact velocity!
is found in regions showing spallation. Since spallation do
not occur in regions far away from the impact face even
the high input stress levels analyzed, there should be a st
dissipation and attenuation of the loading wave as it trave
the specimen, especially through damaged regions. To ve
this conjecture and to quantify the attenuation, additional
periments are conducted to measure the stress historie
different distances from the impact face. The configurat
used is shown in Fig. 4~b!. The three longitudinal gauges ar
located at 0, 6, and 7.6 mm from the impact face, resp
tively.

The histories of longitudinal stress recorded at the th
locations forV05111 ms21 and 411 ms21 are shown in Figs.
8~a! and 8~b!, respectively. At the low velocity ofV0

5111 ms21, the amplitudes of all three stress profiles a
quite consistent. Based on the result in Fig. 6~a!, the input
stress level~86.2 MPa! is not sufficient to cause damage
the specimen. As expected, the rise time in the stress pr
for the impact face is shorter. The general trend shows
persion of the wave profile. Clearly, no significant stress
tenuation occurs over the distances analyzed. At the hig
impact velocity ofV05411 ms21, more dispersion is seen i
the profiles. The rise times for gauges 2 and 3~3 ms and 3.5
ms, respectively! are significantly and progressively longe
than that for the impact face gauge. Note that this imp
velocity corresponds to an input stress level of 319.2 M
well above the level needed to cause damage and failure.
increase in rise time and decrease in stress amplitude
more pronounced than those forV05111 ms21. The ampli-
tude of the stress pulse at gauge 3 is approximately 65%
that at the impact face. These results provide additional
dence for failure at high impact velocities and confirm o
currence of attenuation of the stress pulse which is resp
sible for preventing damage from occurring at locatio
relatively far away from the impact face. Espinosaet al.6

conducted similar tests on soda-lime glass using embed
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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manganin gauges and observed progressively decaying
gitudinal stress in the material behind failure wave fron
The data obtained here are consistent with what has b
reported in the literature.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This study has yielded experimental data on the dyna
failure behavior of mortar under the uniaxial strain con
tions of normal plate impact. The analysis of spall stren
showed evidence of damage behind the compressive loa
wave and the absence of damage ahead of the wavef
This lack of damage is seen even at high impact veloci
which are sufficient to generate failure in regions near
impact face. In regions close to the impact face, the s
strength is found to decrease with increasing impact veloc
indicating that a gradual increase in damage occurs with
creasing input stress and that the material does not lose a
strength instantaneously. An analysis of the maximum sh
stress history confirms that the failure in mortar is indee
rather gradual process, in contrast to the well-defined fai
front and complete loss of tensile strength associated w
the failure wave phenomenon that has been reported
glasses. The experiments suggest that the threshold im
velocity needed to initiate damage in mortar is appro
mately 167 ms21 which corresponds to an input compressi

FIG. 8. Longitudinal stresses measured at different locations within
specimen using PVDF gauges:~a! V05111 ms21 and ~b! V05411 ms21.
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stress level of 130 MPa. The threshold shear strength un
the impact loading conditions considered is approximat
50–110 MPa and appears to be loading rate depend
While damage accumulates during loading and increa
with impact velocity, the comminuted material also exhib
slightly higher shear stress levels at higher hydrostatic p
sures. The experimental data obtained do not support
theory of failure waves for mortar. The gradual damage a
failure process occur without a clearly defined failure fro
The experiments also show that the failure process ca
attenuation of the stress wave at high impact velocities
this attenuation is responsible for preventing damage at
cations farther away from the impact face.

APPENDIX

Calibration of PVDF gauge for transverse stress
measurement

PVDF gauges have long been used to measure the
gitudinal stresses in impact experiments. In this study,
experiment is conducted to calibrate their output for meas
ing the transverse stress under the uniaxial strain condit
of a normal plate impact. The configuration used is illu
trated in Fig. 4~a!. Both the flyer and the target are made
Hampden tool steel hardened to a hardness of 65 on
Rockwell C scale. The experiment is designed in such a w
that both the flyer and the target remain nominally elas
during the impact so that the longitudinal and transve
stresses can be accurately calculated using the elastic s
wave theory. The plates are 76.2 mm in diameter. The fl
has a thickness of 11.79 mm and the target has a thickne
15.87 mm. The gauge package is approximately 125mm in
thickness. Two leads run along the package and cross w
a piezoelectric PVDF film is located. A current viewing r
sister is soldered to the lead ends. This resistor has a w
characterized resistance~60.0001V! and allows the gauge
output to be recorded. Signals from the PVDF sensors
analyzed and converted to stress histories at the locat
where the gauges are embedded.

Accounting for the gap closure due to the gauge thi
ness, the expected stress histories are

sL~ t !55
0, if 0<t<t0

1
2rcV0S t2t0

t1
D , if t0<t<t1

1
2rcV0 , if t1<t

sT~ t !5
n

12n
sL~ t !, ~A1!

wheret0 is the time of stress wave arrival at the gauge lo
tion andt12t050.56ms is the rise time of stress pulse du
to gap closure,rc547.03 kg m22s21 is the longitudinal
wave impedance of Hampden steel, andn50.288.

The experiment has an impact velocity ofV0

5225 ms21. The measured and predicted stress profiles
shown in Fig. 9. Dotted lines represent prediction and so
lines represent the measurements. The maximum longit
nal stress calculated from Eq.~A1! is sL55.29 GPa and the

e

AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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corresponding transverse stress issT52.14 GPa. The mea
sured maximum longitudinal stress matches the predic
value and the measured maximum transverse stress is
GPa, yielding an error of 11.6%. A comparison of late
stresses measured from PVDF and other accepted ga
~such as piezoresistive manganin stress gauges! would be
helpful in establishing the validity of PVDF measuremen
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FIG. 9. Longitudinal and transverse stresses in a steel plate; measure
are from PVDF gauges and theoretical predictions are based on the
dimensional elastic wave propagation.
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